
Col. Roosevelt Arrives at Sara-

toga and Takes Command

of the Progressives

Representative Bennett of New York
withdraw his candidacy for governor
to make way for an up-state man.
Mr. Bennett, however, was not inclined
to yield.

SHERMAN ASKS TRICKERY
CHARGES BE INVESTIGATED

SARATOGA, N. T., Sept. 26.—At the
meeting of the Republican state com-
mittee tonight Chairman Woodruff
read a letter from Vice President
Sherman asking for an Investigation
by the committee of the charge that
his selection for temporary chairman
of the state convention was brought
about through trickery, and saying

that if such charges were substan-
tiated he would not care to serve.

Mr. Sherman's letter follows:
"As you know, I had no ambition to

preside over the state convention to
convene tomorrow. As you also know,

I was asked to preside not alone be-
cause I was part of the Taft admin-
istration, but because it was known
that in response to the president's re-
quest I had spoken of the administra-
tion and for him on several occasions
in different sections of the country;

because It was known I had been a
staunch supporter of the president
during his entire term of office; be-
cause Iwas known to be an especially
ardent supporter and advocate Of the
baste principles of the party.

"My name was presented in the state
committee in accordance with custom
in state and nation. I solicited no
man's support. I consented to act as
a service to ray party, not to gratify
a personal ambition. In that respect
I had none.

"The charge has since been made in
some quarters that my selection was
accepted in the state committee by

means of deception and misrepresen-
tation. I do not believe it. So far as

I am personally concerned, I know
the statement to be absolutely un-

founded. EX-en to do the party a ser-
vice I am unwilling to serve in the
face of Buch a charge if well founded.

"I therefore ask that at the commit-
tee meeting tonight the charge so

publicly made be with equal dierct-
ness and publicity investigated; that
the majority of the state committee
which originally favored my selection
may each declare whether or not his
preference was based upon any state-

ment which bore any color of misrep-
resentation or deception, for if such
be the fact I ask that my name be not
presented to the convention for its
temporary presiding officer tomorrow."

SHERMAN RE-SELECTED
SARATOGA, N. T., Sept. 26.—8y a

vote of 22 to 15 the Republican state
committee at a special meeting to-
night reaffirmed its selection of Vice
President Sherman over Theodore
Roosevelt as temporary chairman of
the state convention which convenes
tomorrow.

hpme that John missed handling It was
not his fault. No flash of light came.
Then hastening dawn stole on the
scene. John was propped against a
veranda post laboriously scribbling
this:

"Charley Eyton: Please send me four
dozen of your keyhole illuminators. I

The device on which the United
States patent office granted a patent
on September 20 consists of a small
Incandescent bulb anil storage batteries
which are contained within a glass door
knob. On the outer face of this knob
a small button is set, and on pressure
of this knob a flash of light is directed
toward the keyhole, illuminating it per-
fectly.

"I have long felt the need of such a
device as this," said Eyton, "not from a
sense of being befuddled on arrival
home, for I never arrive so, but to tho
most evenly balanced person there is
nothing so hard to find as a keyhole in
the dark. I have had several offers
from reputable agents and attorneys in
Washington to sell my rights to this
invention, but I will retain my privi-
leges, as from sales which will be made
I feel I am on the way to the million-
aire class."

Mayor of New York Declares He
Does Not Desire Higher

Position

lodged In it, is second to no office in
this country, savrs one.

FUTURE NOT CONSIDERED

"Many tell me and write me that
in taking this course I give up my
future. But I shall not take myself or
my future into consideration. None of
us has a future, but only the present.
And if I thought I had a future I
should be contented to entrust it to
the people of the city of New York.
"I trust that the convention will

nominate one who Is not a mere dealer
In the political commonplaces and
jingles of the last twenty-five or thirty
years, but who has kept pace and
grown with the times, and whose ab-
sorbing 1 purpose will be to make the
government of the state, in all its
branches, general and local, Intelligent,
honest and decent, and to lift it up and
make it an object lesson to the whole
nation.

"If to do this he has to be more or
less meddlesome, we will all forgive
his meddlesomeness, if kept fairly

within the law."

OPPONENTS OF GAYNOR
PREPARE FOR STRUGGLE

ROCHESTER, N. V., Sept. 26.—The
opponents of Mayor Gaynor devoted
today and tonight to preparation for
the struggle against his selection for
the head of the Democratic state
ticket, which now seems likely to be
the distinguishing feature of the two
days remaining prior to the conven-
tion.

The extent of this opposition is dif-
ficult to define. Friends of James S.
Havens declare that It covers the west-
ern half of the state, and some assert
that there is no demand for the may-
or's nomination outside of New York
city. At present the Havens men head
the antl-Gaynor forces and hope to
enlist the aid of other candidates, on
the ground that the elimination of
Gaynor is the first requisite toward In-
suring the success of nnybody else, no
matter from what section of the state
he halls.

The opponents of Gaynor, it is said,
will urge on Charles F. Murphy, the
Tammany Hall loader, and others that
it will be dangeroua to depend too
much on the popular sentiment in
Gaynor's favor engendered by hi.s at-
tempted assassination; that but for
tills sympathy Judge Gaynor would not
have his present lead for the nomina-
tion, and that it Is not strong enough

to weather the strain of a hard cam-1
paigu. '

ACTING GOVERNOR OF
OREGON CAUSES ARREST

Official Charges' That California
Man Is Insane and

Threatened Life

AUBURN, Cal., Sept. 26.—0n request
of the district attorney's office of
Santa Clara county, H. W. Williams
was arrested here today on a charge
of having threatened tho life of Acting
Governor Benson of Oregtfn.

Governor Benson, who has been
passing some time, in San Jose, in-
formed the authorities there that Wil-
liams had frequently threatened his
life In letters and telegrams, and that
he was- insane with the belief that the
authorities of Oregon were persecuting
him with X-rays and electrical waves.

The Oregon authorities declare that
Williams i.s a dangerous maniac and
that it' he cannot be committed to a
California asylum they will usk for his
return to their jurisdiction. Sheriff
McAUlay Informed them that Williams
had acted In a rational manner since
coming to Placer county, and that he
could not be examined here as to his
sanity.

ACTING GOVERNOR VISITS
CALIFORNIA FOR HEALTH

RAX JOSE, Sept. 2rt.—Acting Gov-
ernor P. W, Benson of Oregon, who has
been In this city visiting- his brother,
S. G. Benson of tha Herald, will return
tomorrow to Oregon, where he was
nominated at the state- primaries last
Saturday for secretary of state.

Mr. Hon.-mi has been under the care.
of physicians in Ban Francisco for the
last four months, during which time
the president of the Oregon senate has
been officiating as governor, but he has
fully reoovi

CONSUL REPORTS MURDER
OF AMERICAN BY MEXICAN

QUTHEIE, Okla., Sept. 26.—A letter
received liure today from Clarence A.
Miller, American consul at Tampico,

details of the murder
there September 10 of Thomas B.
Green of Lawton, Okla., a promoter
of vaudeville theatricals.

According to the consul's letter,
i in the back by a Mex-

ican policeman \u25a0 >>ll<> in the city jail
at Tampico, Green had been arrested
On a charge; of disturbing the peace.

Green had Invested 110,000 in enter-<
prises In Mexico, the consul's letter
states, und only ?"SUU has been recov-
ered \u25a0 for hIH estate.

TAFT BUSY; TELLS SULTAN
OF SULU TO CALL LATER

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—Haji
Jumalo Klram, tli" sultan of Sulu,
found President Taft too busily en-
gageJ with affairs of state to see him

aii'l an audience was an
for Wednesday.

The sultan is captivated by "Ann-rl-
oan [i as he rails the White

\u25a0 ,i depart in'm buildings, i[e
; iti ri >'< ter that « hen he re-

turned home lie would build an Ameri-
can house if II cost all the money he
had.

LORIMER FIGHTS
TO HUSH EVIDENCE

ABOUT 'JACK POT'
Senator's Lawyers Seek to Re-

strict Scope of Congres-

sional Probe

LEGISLATOR TELLS OF BRIBE

White Says He Was Paid $1000

by Browne to Vote for
Chicago Man

[Assoclftteil Press!
CHICAGO, Sept. 2fi —Testimony from

State Representative Charles A. White
was hoard today by the senate com-
mittee investigating the charges of bri-
bery in the election of William Lori-
mer as senator from Illinois.

After hours of argument by coun-
sel, the committee left undetermined
the question of the admisslbility of
testimony relative to the alleged jack
pot, a fund for the payment of legis-
lators for voting for or against bills
pending before the Illinois general as-
sembly. Attorney Alfred S. Austrian,
representing the Chicago Tribune,
which is pushing the charges against
Senator Lorimer, contended that the
alleged participation of legislators who
voted for Senator Lorimer in the spoils
of the so-called "Jack pot" was per-
tinent to the investigation as showing
general legislative corruption.

' Attorney Elbridge Hanecy, counsel
for Senator Lorimer, opposed the ad-
mission of testimony relative to bribes
paid to legislators for their votes on
matters apart from the senatorial elec-
tion.

On the understanding that the ac-
tion was not to be considered a pre-
cedent admitting the whole "jack pot" (

sucject, Chairman Burrows permitted
White to answer some questions touch-
Ing- the matter.

WHITE TEIJjS OF BRIBE
No objection was made by counsel

to the testimony of White that he had
been paid $1000 by Lee O'Neil Browne,
the Democratic leader, to vote for
Senator Lorlmer, but his words tell-
ing of the alleged distribution of the
"jack pot" In a St. Louis hotel met
with objection.

Afer an executive session of some
minutes, the ruling that the witness
could answer on the St. Louis occur-
rence was given with the understand-
ing that no precedent was established
and that the motion to exclude such
testimony -was still pending.

White then declared that he was
met In a St. Louis hotel by Robert E.
Wilson, also a Democratic representa-
tive, who paid him $900 as his share of
the jack pot.

White detailed his meeting with the
other Democratic legislators In Wil-
son's room and testified that the pay-
ment was made to him in the bathroom
by Wilson, who before that had con-
ferred with another legislator in the
same bathroom.

The committee would not permit the
witness at this time to relate the con-
versations which he said he had with
Representative Joseph Clark of Van-
dalia relative to a third representative,
Mihcael Links, touching the bribery
payments. .

In the argument over the admissibil-
ity of the conversations of White, Sen-
ator Paynter asked Attorney Austrian:

"Do you contend that if a number of
legislators confess that they were
bribed, it would Justify unseating a
senator?"

Attorney Austrian replied:
"No, that Is not our contention."
Authorities on the admission of tes-

timony relative to the conversations
were cited by Attorney Austrian.

ARGUES FOR. DEEP PROBE
In the course of his argument Attor-

ney Austrian said:
"Wo will prove that every man who

was paid to vote for Senator Lorimer
also shared in the jackpot. We expect
to show the corrupt doings of the leg-

islators. Ifwe cannot show this other
corruption the testimony on the Lori-
mer money will have less weight."

Digressing at one point from the le-
gal points involved Attorney Hanecy

said":
"Governor Deneen will testify, if he

is called, that he, Governor Deneen,
suggested that Senator Lorimer be-
come a candidate for the senatorshlp.

"This committee Is asked," continued
Attorney Hanecy, "to hold against Sen-
ator Lorimer because it is said that
someone paid money to pass or kill
bills. It' this lino of testimony Is ad-
mitted we should be. allowed to sum-
mon every corporation or person that
is charged with paying money into this
"jackpot" fund and show by them that
they did not pay anything to affect
legislation."

Representative 11. J. Heckemeyer ar-
rived today and was served with a
summons to testify. He is expected to

be the second witness before the com-
mittee. The direct examination of Rep-

resentative White will be resumed to-
morrow.

SIXTEEN WARSHIPS SAIL
FOR REPAIR IN DRYDOCK

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—A1l ia
ready for the dry droeking of tho six-
teen battleships constituting the At-
lantic Meet, which has Just completed
target practice on the southern drill
grounds off the Virginia capes.

The fourth division, which was the
only one that had not finished firing

when darkness fell Saturday, is under-
stood to have finished since then. The
Georgia, on which the recent gun ex-
plosion occurred; tho North Dakota,

Kansas, Louisiana, New Hampshire,
Delaware and South Carolina will
dock at Norfolk and the other vessels
of tho fleet will dock at their respec-
tive home ports. The Georgia will
have its forward turret guns replaced.

COAST BUSINESS MEN
WELCOMED IN CHINA

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. =6.—The fol-
lowing' cablegram concerning the visit
to China of the Lenorary comm
commissioners representing the asso-
ciated chambers of commerce of the
Pacific coast I -\u25a0 -\u25a0 1 here today
from American Consul Genera] Wilder
of Shanghai:

"The commlsslot.ers are receiving
continuous and elaborate entertain-
ment i>y the officials and the i ham-
bers of commerce of Shanghai and
llangchau. Special trains were I

ed at the stations hy enthusiastic pop-
ulace, Decorations and firework*
everywhere, elaborate official i

nitlon general."

DICKINSON AND PARTY
LEAVE PEKING FOR MOSCOW

Americans Witness Review of the

Modern Chinese Troops

PEKING, Sept. 26.—The final events
of the visit of Jacob Dickinson, the
American secretary of war; Brig. Gen.
Clarence Edwards, chief of the bureau
of insudar affairs, and their party to
Peking were a review of a division of
modern troops in the open country

north of Peking and a luncheon given
by the commanding officers in the bar-
racks.

The American party left for Moscow
last night. Representatives of the Chi-
nese army and of the foreign board will
accompany the Americans to the Rus-
sian frontier.

Government officials and the news-
papers today express the hope that the
visit of the American secretary of war
will result in a closer association with
tli.- country to which they say China is
already deeply indebted.

Mr. Dickinson and his party will
spend three days at Moscow and stay

three days at St. Petersburg, after-
ward going to Berlin, Parts and Lon-
don.

JAY BOWERMAN HEADS
OREGON G.O.P. TICKET

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 26.—Follow-
ing is a list of the nominations for
the principal offices on the Republi-
can ticket as the result of Saturday's
primaries:

Governor —Jay Bowerman.
Representatives in congress—First

district, W. C. Hawley; second dis-
trict, L. W. Lafferty.

Judges supreme court, four year
term—H. J. Bean and T. A. Mcßrlde.

Judges supreme court, six year term
—G. H. Burnett, Famore.—

Secretary of state—F. W. Benson.
State treasurer—T. B. Kay.
Attorney general—A. M. Crawford.
School superintendent—L. R. Alder-

mnn.
Utate printer—W. S. Duniway.
Commissioner of labor—In doubt.
Railroad commissioner—Frank J.

Miller.
State engineer—John H. T-esvls.
The Democrats did not nominate? a

general ticket, but In all probability
will have a complete ticket In the
field by the petition method before the
November election.

Saturday's primaries resulted in the
nomination of the following Demo-
crats:

Governor—Oswald West.
Congress—First district, John Man-

ning; second district, Robert Smith.
The anti-assembly legislative candN

dates are largely In the majority. These
are the candidates who subscribed to
"Statement No. 1," the pledge of the
legislators to support the popular

nominee for United States senator, re-
gardless of his party affiliation. How-
ever, the 1911 session of the legialatura
will not name a United States senator.

SHEEP RECEIPTS BREAK RECORD

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 26.—Not only
was the record for \u25a0beep receipts at
the South Omaha market broken today,
but General Manager Buckingham of
the Stock Yards company claimed a
new world's record was established,
63,215 head of sheep being received.

* . . .-I . . .

R.R. REBATING IS
STRONGLY HINTED

Favoritism to Certain Shippers

Indirectly Charged at
Rate Hearing

PROBE DAMAGE ACCOUNTS

Business Men About Ready to
Rest Case Before Com-

merce Commission

[Associated Press)

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Indirect charges

that the railroads In the west were vio-
lating the Elkins anti-rebate law and
favoring certain shippers, charging: the
alleged rebates to "damage accounts,"

were made before the Interstate com-
merce commission at today's session of
the hearing into tHe advisability of al-
lowing western roads to make a general

raise in freight rates.
California Thorne, representing live-

stock and other shippers, delivered the
implication in questioning C. J. Me-
Pherson, assistant general manager of
the Missouri Pacific railroad. The col-
loquy began with Mr. Thome's ques-
tion: •

"To what account were rebates
charged prior to 1904?"

"I know nothing of rebates," replied
the witness; "Ido not know that rebates
ever were given."

"What I want to find out," persisted
Mr. Thorne, "is this: Is itpossible that
rebates still are given as they were
then and charged to damage accounts
or similar accounts? I want to find
out what the procedure was then, to
see if it is still followed, and I am in-
variably met with the answer, 'I don't
know,' from men whose steady business
it is to know."

Attorney Jeffreys, representing the
railroad, Interposed with the inquiry:

"May I learn to what end you are
aiming?"

PROBES DAMAGE ACCOUNTS

"Certainly," retorted Mr. Thorne. "In
your railroad's damage accounts, the
same as in others, there have been start-
ling increases since 1904, with no satis-
factory explanation. The Elkins bill
was passed in 1904. I have more than
hearsay advice that there is a connec-
tion between these damage accounts
and rebates. Iwant to find out If re-
bates still are being given."

Previous to this the shippers had in-
timated to the committee that they
would enter no evidence but would rest
their case on the claim that the rail-
roads had failed to show basis for an
increase of rates.

Assistant General Manager McPher-
son of the Missouri Pacific said the
physical value of that road was far
above the capitalization—sl4s,ooo,ooo—
that Increasing land values had made
it so. I

E. B. Boyd, assistant vice president
of the Missouri Pacific railroad, after
some questioning, said he believed a
surplus, if taken from dividend earn-
ings, should bo allowed the railroad
from income, and said he thought it
should be used the same as borrowed
capital, upon which interest and divi-,
dends should bo accumulated.

Chester M. Dawes, attorney for the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincey, opened
the case for his road with statistics
similar to those , submitted by other
railroads, by which he hoped to show
that his road was unable to pay a fair
return on its value, as judged by taxes
paid. Increased cost of labor, fuel and
material, he said, were to.blame for the
conditions he pictured.

BRYAN CRITICISES T. R.
IN COLORADO SPEECH

PUEBLO, Colo., Sept. 26.—Declaring

that the Democratic party welcomed
recruits and supporters of its policies,
but holding that the veterans should
receive full credit for the enactment of
those policies into law, William J.
Bryan at a mass meeting held here to-
day defended Democratic doctrines and
criticised Theodore Roosevelt us being
inconsistent in his political record.

"The Democratic party has rreached
this doctrine of new nationalism for
fourteen years and in 1900 incorporated
It in its platform, quite in contrast with
tho distinguished gentleman who ap-
pears to have just made the discovery
that this doctrine is correct and pro-
gressive and just.

"In his expressions regarding rail-
road regulation, the income tax, swol-
len fortunes and publicity of campaign
contributions, Mr. Roosevelt has merely
followed a well established Democratic
lead. For years Democratic platforms
have been clamoring for legislation in
this direction."

Mr. Bryan pointed out that the in-
surgents in the Republican party now
favored the election of United States
senators by direct vote of the people
and that this was a cardinal Demcy-
cdatic tenet.

Concerning the tariffMr. Bryan said:
"This is merely a subterfuge to carry

the question over the next election and
through the presidential election of
1912. There is only one way to get
tariffrevision—revise the tariff honest-
ly, not by its 'friends,' but with the one

object to protect the consumers."

LA FOLLETTE'S VOTE AT
PRIMARY IS OVERWHELMING

MADISON, Wla.. Sept. 26.—The state
board of canvassers completed their
work today and the official primary

election figures show that LaFollette
(progressive Republljcan) for United
States senator received 144,056, as
airalnst 41,343 for Cook, standpatter.

A. J. Schmldtz, Democrat, for gov-
ernor, received 48,0i"l and the Kupubll-
cao vote for governor was as follows:

McOovMß 5J.265. Lewis 40,879, Fair-
child 55,933, Barker 5973, Strainge 5845.

ARREST ITALIANS FOR FRAUD
SANTA CRUZ, Sept. 26.—Accused of

defrauding an Italian In Oakland of
$1100 September 18, John Tomasini,
Guiddippi Cani and Josta Costa were
arrested today in this city. When
captured they had in their possession
$742 in cash and a large amount of
jewelry. They were taken to Oak-
land by officers from that city.

MORTGAGE FORGERY CHARGED
OTTUMWA, lowa. Sept. 26.—W. G.

Ramsay, a prominent Albla real estate
man, was arrested last night on
charges of selling forged mortgages
amounting to $70,000 to the Equitable
Insurance company of Dcs Molnes and
the Gorman-American Savings bank
of Burlington.
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rßutterlck
patterns and publications for October are ready.Butterlck patterns and publications for October are ready.

Two years' subscription to the Delineator tor a dollar-fifty

—a saving of fifty cents.

ashion Show
No woman who appreciates elegance
and individuality in articles of apparel

should miss the Robinson Co. exhibits.
MILLINERY—Pattern hats from the most noted design-
ers! of Paris and New York—hats which will prove inimita-
ble in the cheaper materials.

WOMEN'S SUITS AND GOWNS—Gowns from Paris',
suits from New York—masterpieces from the foremost de-
signers. Nothing commonplace about them, yet they are
not priced prohibitively high.

MISSES' APPAREL—Exceedingly rich and absolutely ex-
clusive dresses for girls as well as for grownups—the Misses'
Department is not a neglected side issue in THIS store.

IMPORTED SILKS— pattern lengths of many lux-
urious fabrics from France. Direct importations—no im-
porting jobbers' profits for you to pay.

DRESS TRIMMINGS— sort now in Fashion's fa-
vor and plenty of the metal band trimmings, in Persian col-
orings, for hobble skirts.

"TREFOUSSE" GLOVES—The finest France produces-
sold in no other Losi Angeles store.

THE NEW RIBBONS —6 to 9-inch embroidered velvet
ribbons are to be extensivedly used for hobble skirt bands,
as well as for millinery purposes, $1.50 to $5.00 a yard.

5 to 12-inch Persian ribbons, 50c to $2.00 a yard.

ROBE PATTERNSDozens of distinctively new effects
in chiffon and net and in metal cloth.. Prices $32 to $125.

J. W. ROBINSON CO. ,
235-239 So. Broadway 234-244 So. HillStreet

I The Home of j
Hart Schaffner Marx

Clothes

The Nile »a Flood

Around The World
By the "OFFICE BOY"'

i

The wedding processions in Cairo
were about the funniest thing* I
ever saw. A long train of musi-
cians, camels, cars and impossible
carriages go trailing through the
city, with everyone wearing gar-
lands of flowers and carrying bou-
quets. It would take a page of this
paper to describe all the quaint cer-
emonies, feasts, receptions and fetes
of all kinds. At their banquets little
is said, as hunger is too pressing;
not a sound of a dish—fingers take
the place of forks—and eaoh one

dips into the middle of the dish,

which contains a mixture of what is
called "tourohis." Each one leaves
the table when he wishes and make*

hi* way to the copper basin at the

end of the table, where a servant
pours a stream of clear water into
th* palms of his hands. After his

hand* are washed the water finds
It* way to his mouth by means of

the index finger, which serves as an

Impromptu tooth brush. Then come

gurglings and garglings, highly hy-

glenlo, no doubt, but rather incon-

siderate—all the room ia full of
them.

We make It a point to see that no
man ever leaves a Sllverwood Store
with a bad taste in his mouth.
Every salesman is required to be
kind, obliging and truthful. Every
article is the best that years of ex-

perience and spot cash enable us
to buy to sell at the pries.

Did you ever see such sterling

half-hose for 250 the pair as we

sell? Did you ever see such 500
neckwear values? Those are the
reasons why we are entitled to your
business.

EITHER STORE

F.B.SILVERWOOD
221 South Spring LOS Angles
Sixth and Broadway

BakerstlelcL Lodo Beacn
San Bernardino Marlcopa

jli|||jpi^
:| ' 25,000 SHARES

at (i» Capital biuoh of

Mutual Home Blcig. Corporation
Now offered at 11.10 p*r «har».

aii-Sit Citizens National Bank Blag.

AMUSEMENTS

"SjFika| Vaudeville lE3=;:i;;
[ladles and children. I BEG ,jj MONDAY MATINEE I — •
"Top o' th' World"

____________
Minnie Dupree & , Co.Dangers w-T-Si ("^ 1 "The Ministers Wife."Dancers come uwiet.
ait i

McKay & Cantwell Matinee tJ°t!°l^n^.r-n M.n.tr«i.
"On the Great White Way." ,
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin -r-.^-,/- 6 Original Kaufmanns
Connelly 'sweetheart.." Toda^ ™* Famed Cyclist.

The Kratrs Trio • \— Mile. K«nee
Tr.p«fA?n?..^ 0

Orph.um Motion Pictures. Goddess of Music

EVERY NIGHT—10c, JBc, BOc, 7Bc. MATINEE DAILY—IOc. 16c. BOc.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER Mn£ar ßTs?x?h:
A Splendid Revival W% I |^ % #

This Week Only [\u25a0 I II U
Obey That Impulse li W^ I sf W\ W
Phone Your Order Now I I1I1 HJ I

PRICES — 26c, 60c, 75c. MATINEES BAT- , H H|| B 6EI tSS^ B
I'ltllAV ANII SUNDAY. 10c 260. BOc.
NEXT WEEK—"WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER."

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER NHS^Swh:
LOS ANGELES' I.EADINa PLAYHOUSE— MOBOSCO, MOB.

' Monday, October One Week Only—Seats ready Thursday.__
-._

_
Turnmrvikr In her greatest success,

Margaret ILLINGTON UNTIL ETERNITY
Mall orders accompanied by checks now received. Prices —800 to (3. Best seats at
matinees Wednesday and Saturday, tl.

OOS ANGELES THEATRE
fcfe VAUDEVILLE

Matinee Every Day at 2:30— Shows Every Night at 7:30-9

Rose & Ellis DOROTHY DESCHELLE The Moyvllle.

Loiclle in Lew Hoffman

The Laugh-o-Soope THIRTY DOLLARS MuilCil Irvln*
IT'S THE HOME- OF. VARIETY—ALWAYS 10c, 200 and SOo.

GT> and opera house" 810 BABOAIN MATINEE TODAI.RAND OPERA HOUb& rhone. Main I»«7, nome A1867.

T
orth";ar odr&m' I The Old Clothes Man [ £_5ST >n ' " "y

« TTT»TTin iI?TTT 1Mi "Theater I* K. BBHYMER.
/\ UJJIIUKIUM Beautiful." Manager.

XjL TONIGHT—BEMAINDEB OF WTSEK—MATINEE SATCTRDAX.

YOU MUST NOT MISS THIS SPARKLING SUCCESS.

THE BANKERS' SHOW
$10,000— GORGEOUS PRODUCTION—SIO,OOO

AN HAWAIIAN MUSICAL COMEDY.

The Maid of Manalay
BY HARRY GIRARD AND JOSEPH BLBTHEN,' AUTHORS AND PRODUCERS Of

"THE ALKSKAN."

' 17—Catchy Musical Numbers, All New—l 7
Pretty Girls, All Singers—loo

SEATS NOW ON SALE—NIGHT PRICES: BOc. 7Bc. 11.00, U.60. SPECIAL BAR"
GAIN MATINEE PRICES: 250 to 11.00. BOTH PHONES.

PANTAGE'S THEATER
Grand Opening Monday Evening, September 26

UNRIVALED VAUDEVILLE '
STARS OF ALL NATIONS

BABNOLD'S DOG AND MONKEY ACTOR* MocIJBAN A BRYAJJT
In their one-act comedy pantomime, "A In William Weston's Great Gambling Story,

Hot Time In Dogville." Including the orig- . "IT-20 ON THE BLACK."
lnal intoxicated canine. "DAN." UELLIOT BROS.
Greatest Comedy Animal Act on Earth . Comedy Musical Sketch.

The International Comedienne, YALTO DUO

SOPHIE TUCKER Novelty Whirlwind Dancer*

The 20th Century Singer. New York's Lat- MAURICE BUBKHABT » \u0084

est Noise In Vaudeville. Character Singing Comedian. \u25a0 \u25a0

MATINEE DAILY—TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT. 7:30 AND 8:10. POPULAR PRICE*--
10c. 20c. 300.

BCT
AOrv~» ATTTI? ' • Belasco-Black—ood Co., Props, and Mr».bLAbUJ 1 Hafl 1 Matinees Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

TONIGHT AND THIS WEEK ONLY—LEWIS S. STONE and the BeIMCO
theater company present Clyde Fitch's comedy, \u25a0 • .

=== GIRLS ==
REGULAR BELASCO PRICES—NIGHTS, 2Bc BOc and tie: MATINEES. 35c and BOc.

Next Week's Big Musical Play*
LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco company will give the first stock performance of
George M. Cohan's most successful musical play,

FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTON
TUESDAY NIGHT BENEFIT LOS ANGELES MAIL CARRIERS. 'WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY NIGHTS RESERVED FOR THE AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.
Seats for "FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTON" NOW ON BALE. Regular Beiasoo prices.

LtTVV'C fATTTT PHANTANT \u25a0 THIRD AND MAINBTS.EVY t> K,AbU. lrtAlM,i.Ar<. , g .JO and 10 .,0 DAILT.
"TRY THE levy programmes—they LENGTHEN YOUR LIFE—THE

royal HUNGARIAN grozlbn troupe of dancers: OTTO dobes-
BOREL JULIETTE. In Popular Song and Harmony; FERN MELROSE—The Girl with
the marvelous double voice; JEANETTHJ DUPREE— Girl with the many smiles,
and KAMMERMEYER'S ORCHESTRA. \u25a0

OLYMPIC THEATER M»* *- **-— c£Lsl2£
Alphln & Fargo offer "THEY.RE OFF IN A BUNCH." the big fun handicap
by Bookmaker Chas. Alphln, playing; Jules Mendel as the one best bet. An

attractive card of comedy. See the pony chorus In racy song and dancing. Prices—.
10c, 20c. 25c. .


